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MEDICAL DISCLAIMER

tm
7E Wellness and MyoLift  microcurrent devices are categorized as health and 

beauty devices for the enhancement of the overall appearance of the skin.      
tm

7E Wellness and MyoLift  microcurrent devices are NOT medical devices and  

are not to be represented as such, in any manner, that may be misconstrued     
tmby the public. 7E Wellness and MyoLift  do not endorse the use for conditions 

outside the professionals scope of practice. The information and training 

provided in this training manual and any training classes, provided by 7E Wellness 
tmand MyoLift , are not meant to be used to diagnose or treat any medical 

condition and are not liable for any reactions. For diagnosis or treatment of any 

medical condition, clients are advised to consult a physician. 7E Wellness and 
tm

MyoLift , its trainers, employees or any representative of the corporation are not 

responsible or liable for any specic health needs that may require medical 

supervision and are not liable for any damage, negative consequences from 

any treatment, action, application or preparation, to any person in possession of 
tmany of the 7E Wellness and MyoLift  microcurrent devices.
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Overview of Professional Training Manual

tmWelcome to MyoLift ; Understanding Microcurrent training. 7E Wellness and 
tmMyoLift  are dedicated to your comprehension of microcurrent science and the 

biological effects it has on the facial muscles. Therefore, this training is designed 

to introduce the science behind microcurrent and its effect on the facial  

muscles and skin. This training will cover the six important key points of True 

Microcurrent :

Brief History of Microcurrent 

Understanding and True Microcurrent 

Microcurrent Intensity/Frequency/Hertz

Microcurrent Timing

Waveform Selection 

Muscles Functions  

Brief History of Microcurrent

Microcurrent was approved by the FDA as a muscle stimulator. Through the  

years and modern technology, Microcurrent has moved into the cosmetic arena 

for cellular rejuvenation, facial toning, muscle re-education and wrinkle 

reduction. In the 1900's,  Dr. Carlos Matteucci was noted as the rst to study and 

apply the use of microcurrent in the medical eld. His research conrmed that 

human tissue injury produced the body's own electrical current responses.  

During WWII, the Japanese established that minute electrical current impulses 

promoted wound healing. It wasn't until the 1970's that the renowned Chinese 

physician, Thomas W. Wing. D.C., N.D., Lac., implemented the use of 

microcurrent for the treatment of muscles and Bell's Palsy, a condition of facial 

paralyzation that effects one side of the face only due to inammation of         

the facial nerves. This type of condition generally recovers in as little as a couple 

of weeks to several months.   

Microcurrent was introduced into the beauty industry in the 1980's. In early 2000, 

the use of microcurrent was not well understood by both the professionals that 

tm
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used the devices and the lawmakers that governed their use. Therefore, the use 

of microcurrent was banded from the beauty eld. By 2010, microcurrent proved 

to be a mainstay in the beauty industry. Many individuals contributed to the 

research and development of what we know today as “Clinical  Microcurrent”. 

Microcurent continues to be the leading non-surgical answer to facial toning 

and wrinkle reduction. 

What Effect does Microcurrent have on the Body's Biological Responses?

When microcurrent is applied to the skin, the current restores the messages from 

the brain to tell the cells of the skin and muscles to rejuvenate. The biological 

response mimics the body's own electrical current. This response induces facial 

toning and facial muscle re-education. Clinical studies by Dr. Lum of Lotus Center 

for Oriental Medicine in San Francisco, California have demonstrated that after 

20 days of treatments collagen production increases by 14 percent, elastin 

increases by 48 percent, and blood circulation increases by 38 percent.

Microcurrent stimulates the production of ATP, amino acids, collagen and 

elastin. ATP is the metabolic energy of all cells. Microcurrent increases ATP 

production by 500% which re-education the facial muscles to tighten and tone.  

tm
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Early 1900s 

– Used in 

medical 

applications

1960s – rst 

commercial 

device, 

Dermatron

1975 – Used 

in treatment 

of Bell’s Palsy, 

facial 

paralysis, 

stroke, 

wound 

healing and 

pain control

Introduced 

into the 

aesthetics 

industry in the 

mid 1980s

1900 1960 1975 1980

History of Microcurrent
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1900
-

2020

With the use of 

various intensities, 

frequencies and 

applications, 

microcurrent has 

proven to become 

a staple treatment 

in any salon, spa or 

clinical setting  

Fast forward - 

2010, microcurrent 

has made a 

comeback with a 

vengeance. New 

scientic 

understanding in 

the waveforms, 

treatment 

protocols and 

digital devices 

make it easier to 

comprehend and 

manipulate for 

a customized 

treatment

Due to the 

misunderstanding 

and confusion of 

the different 

types of current, 

microcurrent, like 

many other 

currents devices, 

were banned 

from use in the 

salon and spas

20102000 2020
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Understanding True Microcurrent 

The benets of understanding true microcurrent and its treatments are to deliver 

results in every facial service.

Microcurrent Vocabulary:

Microcurrent- A low level voltage of pulsating electrical current that recharges 

the cellular activity to mimic the body's own bioelectric currents.  

MicroAmp - MicroAmpere current is (one millionth of an amp). It is very small; 

there is not enough current to stimulate sensory nerves so the current ow cannot 
tmbe felt. You can tell it is running by watching the conductivity bar on the MyoLift  

MD device.

tm
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Micro amperage current is the same current the body produces on its own 

within each cell. 

tm
The MyoLift  Mini microamp range is 175-400.

tmThe MyoLift  600 microamp range is 175-600.

tmThe MyoLift  MD microamp range is 175-800.

Microcurrent Stimulation- Stimulates chemical reactions in the body to repair 

and heal at the cellular level such as ATP, lymph ow, collagen and elastin 

production.

The Difference Between Galvanic Current and True Microcurrent

Galvanic Current works two-fold: Desincrustation and Iontophoresis

Desincrustation liquees debri in the skin using a water-soluble alkaline 

solution (ph. 8.5)

Iontophoresis is the penetration of acidic water-soluble solutions into the skin 

such as serums, boosters & concentrates (ph. 4.5-5.5)

1

1

1

1

Current

DC
Time

Current

AC

Time

DIRECT CURRENT (DC) ALTERNATING CURRENT (AC)VS
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The Difference Between Microcurrent and True Microcurrent

MICROCURRENT is dened as a low-level voltage of pulsating electrical current 

that recharges the cellular activity to mimic the body's own bioelectrical 

currents. Microcurrent energy is measured in microamps and is less than 1000 

microamps, which does not cause a visible muscle contraction during 

application. 
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TRUE MICROCURRENT is dened as Microcurrent energy less than 00 10

microamps and does not show muscle contraction. Too high of the current 

intensity (  1000 microamps) will stie the benets and decrease the more than

production of ATP with no positive action on the skin or muscles. True 

Microcurrent stimulates chemical reactions in the body to repair and heal at the 

cellular level such as ATP, lymph ow, collagen and elastin production. You can 
tmtell it is running by watching the Conductivity Bar on the MyoLift  device. The 

tmMicrocurrent is the same current the body produces on its own. The Myolift  

microamp range is 175-1000.
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The four important key points to a True Microcurrent Treatment are the 

following:

INTENSITY

The intensity of the Microcurrent is important as to not over- stimulate the 

muscles. Too low of intensity will not yield effective results and too high of 

intensity will cancel out any results. Arndt's Law states that weak stimuli 

excite physiological activity, moderate stimuli favor it, strong stimuli 

retards it, and very strong stimuli arrests it.

TIMING

Timing is important to ensure that the microcurrent has ample time to 

deliver the message to the cells, circulate the blood and re-educate the 

muscles. The microcurrent is distributed within the skin to perform the 

action of the selective waveform pattern.

WAVEFORM

Selecting the appropriate waveform is crucial to the needs of the  

clients' skin and the results of the treatment. 

MOVEMENTS

The movement technique, movement direction (insertion to origin of the 

muscle), repetition and probe design that delivers the microcurrent 

energy are all equally important in the results of the microcurrent 

treatment.   

tm
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A waveform is the pattern of the current and the shape of how it enters into the 

skin to affect biological change. The depth of the penetration depends on the 

waveform, frequency (Hz) and current (amps).

tm
There are four basic waveforms of MyoLift  MD:

It is used in face lifting programs for supercial effects. This is an angulation wave 

pattern.

It is used in face lifting programs and has a pumping effect. This is a slanted   

wave  pattern.

It is used in face lifting for a rming and lifting effect. This is a box top square wave 

pattern.

It is used in lifting and with a longer hold. This is a wider box top rectangular wave 

pattern. 

Sine Waveform:

Ramp Waveform:

Square Waveform:

Understanding Waveforms/Waveform Patterns

Rectangular Waveform:

tm
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Erase Square + Rectangle 

Waveforms

New waveform that Re-

programs muscles into a 

relaxed state. It also reduces 

the appearance of ne lines 

and wrinkles, soften scar tissue 

and renes the texture of the 

skin. 

tm
MyoLift  Mini 

Device

tmMyoLift  MD 

Device

tmNote: MyoLift  

600 Device is 

referred to as 

LONG

Stimulate the dermal blood 

lymphatic circulation.

Increases nourishment of the 

connective tissues in the epidermis, 

provides detoxication, reduces 

pufness, uid retention and 

improves skin texture.

Re-programs muscles to 

lengthen, rms loose tissue and 

toning of the dermis.

Assist in reducing the 

appearance of deep dermal 

wrinkles.  

tmMyoLift  Biological Effects

Circulation    Sine Waveform 

Lymphtic 

Drainage 

Ramp 

Waveform

Light Lift Square 

Waveform

Deep Lift Rectangular 

Waveform

tmNote: Not all programs and waveforms are on all of the MyoLift  devices. 

Check your device.

tmMyoLift  MD

Device Only

tm
MyoLift  MD

Device Only

tmMyoLift  MD

Device Only

tmMyoLift  MD

Device Only

tm
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Educate Square + Sine 

Waveforms

A new combination of 

waveforms that reach muscles 

from the surface to deeper 

levels in the skin, reinstating 

muscle education, toning and 

lifting.   

Renes texture and reduces 

ne lines and wrinkles in the 

epidermis and dermis while 

rming skin tissue.

Firming Sine Waveform

tm
MyoLift  MD

Device Only

tmMyoLift  Mini 

Device

tm
MyoLift  MD 

Device

Iontophoresis Sine Waveform Allows ionized substances of 

collagen and elastin to pass 

into the epidermis.  

tm
MyoLift  MD 

Device Only

tm
Note: MyoLift  

600 Device is 

referred to as 

SHORT
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Microcurrent intensity refers to the amount of current actually delivered into 

the skin and muscles during the treatment. 

The Intensity is key for delivering maximum results and allows the professional 

the control to increase and decrease at any given point in a facial 

treatment.  

The Intensity is important as to not over-stimulate.  

Too low of intensity will not yield effective results. 

Too high of intensity will cancel out any results.  

Current Intensity

tm
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Frequency and Hertz

Frequency is just one aspect of microcurrent technology; Frequency refers to  

the pulses per second measured in hertz. The pulse width or microcurrent 

frequency assist in stimulating tissues. Proper adjustments of microcurrent 

intensity allows the professional substantial control in targeting specic skin 

conditions for optimum results. Improper intensity delivers ineffective results. 

Keep in mind, targeting multiple layers of the skin at the same time is counter-

productive. If you are plumping the skin while you are relaxing the muscle or while 

you are detoxifying, the effect and direction of the ow of the current will be       

in conict and, therefore, be counter productive.

tm
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What is ATP? (Adenosine Triphosphate)

ATP is commonly referred to as one of the most important molecules found in all 

living things. Referred to as the cellular fuel, it is responsible for the production of 

energy in the cells to be transported throughout the biological system. 

ATP is an energy molecule produced by the organelle called the 

mitochondria. Its function is for metabolic process and cellular respiration. 

ATP is a structured in a linear chain of 3-block phosphate groups found in 

each of the body's cellular molecules .  

Energy is released when ATP is hydrolyzed into ADP. 

ADP is the process when one phosphate block is utilized to provide energy 

for cellular activities. 

THE EFFECTS OF TRUE MICROCURRENT ON THE MUSCLES AND 
THE BODY

tm
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Function of ATP

The function of ATP is cellular fuel (energy stored with in a cell) and 

transported throughout the biological systems.  

The energy within the body is not wasted, and can be stored to be used 

at a later time. 

ATP is the coin of metabolic reactions which produce energy.  

ATP releases one of its phosphate molecules to release energy by turning 

into ADP.

tm
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ATP and True Microcurrent

True Microcurrent stimulation increases the production of ATP levels, allowing the 

body to induce a healing process in an accelerated fashion. The turnover rate 

for ATP is very high. However, the body does have a vast capacity to store ATP. 

One can build ATP reserves. This is one reason that, unlike other forms of electric 

therapy such as interferential, or higher amperage TENS and galvanic, 

microcurrent stands unique in that it has a cumulative effect, rather than a 

diminishing effect. 

Microcurrent therapy, generally employs up to 800 uA clinically, and is the 

modality of choice for increased tissue healing. Research and clinical trials have 
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demonstrated that any stimulation over 1000 microamps causes a plateauing 

and then reduction in ATP. Microcurrent stimulation, reduces aging skin 

conditions by 40-50%. Other ATP related microcurrent stimulatory effects include 

decreased inammation, edema, swelling and increased physical endurance. 

Clinically, microcurrent stimulation is utilized as a treatment modality to increase 

ATP.

ATP Stimulation-500 microamperes caused adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to 

increase by 500%. Raising the current over 5 milliamperes caused ATP to drop 

below baseline norms. Further, at 100-500 microamperes, amino acid transport 

rose 30-40% above controls.

Mitochondrion

Where respiration 

takes place and 

energy is produced

Golgi apparatus

Nucleus

DNA occurs in the 

nucleus within 

strands of chromatin

Cell 

Membrane

Centrioles

Endoplasmic 

reticulum

Nucleolus

Ribosomes

Sites where 

proteins are 

synthesized

Cytoplasm

Gel-like uid 

inside the cell

Lysosome 

Nucleus membrane 
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Depressor labii inferioris 

Depressor anguli oris

Platysma
Risorius

Buccinator

Masseter

Zygomaticus

Levator labii
superioris

Orbicularis oculi

Temporalis

Frontalis

Procerus

Nasalis

Mentalis  

Corrugator supercilii 

Orbicularis oris

Levator 
anguli oris

Facial Myology

Muscle

To positively receive the maximum benets of microcurrent therapy, one must 

understand the biological effects to the muscles of the face and neck.

In general, the muscles of the body is an organ dened as a tissue composed of 

cells or bers that through contraction may produces movement in particular 

muscles of the body.

Facial Myology (from latin myos "muscle" and logia, "logy") is the science that 

studies muscles, their physical structure, type of bers, specic function, and the 

connections between different muscle groups of the face and neck.

tm
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Golgi Tendon Organ

It is important to understand the functions of the muscles during microcurrent 

therapy and the role of the Golgi Tendon.

The Golgi Tendon  is found in the muscle-tendinous junction.  

The purpose of this tendon is to sense any tension in the muscles.  

As the muscle is contracted or stretched, it sends a message to the brain to 

release the muscle tension.  

This tension causes the tightness of the muscles that are attached to the skin 

of the face.  

The result is shown by wrinkles and ne lines on the skin. 

The Golgi Tendon controls the length and tone of the muscle.

Microcurrent assists the Golgi Tendon by helping to release tension on the 

muscles that are attached to the skin, thereby minimizing ne lines, wrinkles and 

sagging skin.  

tm
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What is Lengthening and Shortening of the Muscles?

Lengthening the muscle refers to stretching the muscle to minimize tightness and 

to minimize wrinkles.  

Shortening the muscle refers to tightening and rming the muscles. 

tm
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SUMMARY QUESTIONS 

tm
1. What range of current is in the MyoLift  MD Master Device?

2. What is the difference between Galvanic and Microcurrent?

3. What is the difference between Microcurrent and True Microcurrent?

4. What are the four important key points to a True Microcurrent Treatment?

a.    ____________________________________________

b.    ____________________________________________

c.     ____________________________________________

d.    ____________________________________________

tm5. List the 4 waveforms and the shapes in the MyoLift  MD Master Device.

6. Dene current intensity.

7. What effect does too high of intensity level have on the cellular ATP?

8. What is ATP and what benets does it have with microcurrent treatments?

9. What is the GTO tendon and its purpose?

10. What is the Lengthening and Shortening of the muscle refer to?

tm
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